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RAFTING & CLIFF JUMPING &
ROPE SWING MULTI-
ADVENTURE TOUR DOWN
CETINA RIVER - OMIS, MIDDLE
DALMATIA
ACTIVITY SNAPSHOTSENSATION LEVEL: AdventurousSPOKEN
LANGUAGES: Croatian, EnglishFITNESS LEVEL REQUIRED:
Occasionally sportyMINIMUM AGE: minimum 16 y/oDURATION:
3 hrsCANCELLATION POLICY: moderateMEETING
POINT:https://www.google.com/maps?q=43.481765,16.840735

Price

10 am

3 pm

From Omiš: Multi-adventure
tour down Cetina River
Put Centića, 21254, Blato
Na Cetini
21310 Omis
Croatia

T: 00385 95 540 9275
T: 00385 95 540 9275
E: info@active365.hr

Schedule

EXCURSION / TOUR /
ACTIVITY DATES
13.04. - 08.10

PLACE AND TIME OF
DEPARTURE
Blato na Cetini. 10 am or 3 pm.
depends on the booking

PLACE AND TIME OF ARRIVAL
Blato na Cetini. depends on the
booking
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Information
BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Name: Rafting & Cliff jumping & Rope swing multi-adventure tour down Cetina River
Duration of the excursion / tour / activity:: 1 to 5 hours
The product best describes the term: Outdoor and adventure
Product includes: adrenaline / extreme sports, photo safari, coast tour, guided tour
Brief description of the excursion/tour and highlights:
ACTIVITY SNAPSHOT

SENSATION LEVEL: Adventurous

SPOKEN LANGUAGES: Croatian, English

FITNESS LEVEL REQUIRED: Occasionally sporty

MINIMUM AGE: minimum 16 y/o

DURATION: 3 hrs

CANCELLATION POLICY: moderate

MEETING POINT:
https://www.google.com/maps?q=43.481765,16.840735

DESCRIPTION:
Come and escape the humdrum of daily routine with an extraordinary rafting experience in Croatia! This
outing is so much more than a simple rafting excursion, it’s a fun outing in which you can combine some of
the best outdoor activities into one, such as rafting, cliff jumping, snorkeling and hiking (hill climbing).

This part of the Cetina River starts at an altitude of more than 100 meters and boasts many rapids and cliff
diving points, making this adventure completely and unforgettable from anything else you’ll experience in
Omiš. You’ll go rafting between Blato na Cetini and Zadvarje Village. The length of this section is 9.5 km long
with rapids that are classed 2-3. The biggest rapid is a breath-taking 4 meters drop surrounded by cliffs, one
of which is a 40-150 meters deep canyon.

Water sports fans can go snorkeling in crystal clear water and the more audacious can jump in the
transparent water from cliffs that range between heights of 4-12 meters. The fun outing will come to an end
with a hill climb, now that’s what they call finishing on a high note!

https://www.google.com/maps?q=43.481765,16.840735

